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event.
Following the announcement of the agreement,
the Dormitory Council (Dormcon) withdrew its support Sunday -evening after hearing claims of dis-

At

5

I
·

crimination from groups of M IT women. The
Dormcon vote was a reversal of their previous position or support, as only New House and Random
Hall remained in favor of Dormcon co-sponsorship
and funding at the Sunday meeting..
Despite the ortmcon action, those responsible for
organizing the party expect to have no difficulty
financing M IT's contracted obligations for the
party, The Social Committee and the Interfraternity
Conference (IFCQ are the remaining major sponsors
at M IT of the Smith party.
The Social Committee had appropriated $800 for
the party without any real debate at a meeting prior
to last Wednesday's meeting. After that party
meeting, the ensuing campus rumors. published letters, and "tpillar poster" reactions in Lobby 10
caused the committee members to seriously reconsider the official UA sponsorship of the event.
At last Wednesday's meeting, the Social Committee discussed the party in the following context: A
party had been planned November 17 for 500 MIT
students at Smith College, an all-girls school about

1
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contributed by the UA Finance Beard, the UA
Social Committee, and several living group
organizations.
The case made against the party was that too
much money was being spent on an event that exeluded many people, mostly women, and that not
enough MIT students were interested in the party to
Justify the use of general undergraduate funds.
Those committee members in favor of the party
cited, that the male-female ratio would be closer to
one-to-one than at any past major MIT social funclion. Party supporters mentioned also the opportunity to get away from campus and the results of an
informal poll that showed considerable interest in
the event, including among women.
Aofter considerable debate, the committee defeated

a molion to withdraw UA support for the party,

based upon the general approval of the party by
most committee imembers and-on recognition of the
diffieulty of cancelling the previously-planned party.
Stated UAP Jon Halkala '81, "I am in favor of ilarge,
well-planned social events. This is one of them."
-Representatives from MQIT anld Smith met on
Saturday to sign the Final contracts between the
schools, and the formal announlcemenlt was made
Sunday. "NYcvr before in the history of mankind at
MIT has such a thing been done," proclaimed Dean
Robert Holden.
Fo~ur hundred and fifty tickets will go on sale on it
f1irst-comne, first-scrved basis, beginning at 8am
tomorrow in Lobby 10. Admission to the party is
two

doliffars,

with round-trip

bus transportation

alvailable for an additional two dollars.

Billed as "An Eivening at Smith College," the
( Plea.se turn to page 10)

IT study

imevw m-ovi e features

Lockheed in California. The
number and name of the course
was 16.70, Advanced Space
Systems E~ngzineering, a graduates
level course that'is still offered by
the Department of Aeronautics
and Astronautics under the name
Advanced Systems
16.86 Engineering. Looking back, SandorlI reflects, "Figuring out the

By Art Hsu
On Friday, October 19, the
movie Meteor opened in 600

actually passes the earth within
several million miles - a close
shave in astronomic terms - as it
cinemas across the US anid did in June 1969). As the impact
Canada. The $17 million itlm is a of the asteroid, a dark boulder
disaster story, featuring the immi- about a nile in diameter, would
nent collision of a meteor with the cause widespread destruction,
earth.
rrngi ng from 100-foot tidal waves
The idea for the movie was sug- to blast waves that would level
gested by a study done in the sprtrees and buildings within several
ing of 1967 by a groups of MIT
hundred miles to triggering an ice
students. The students were age, the students were told that
presented with a situation
.,no effort or funds will be spared
postulating that the asteroid calin carrying out the detailed plan"
led Icarus would, in fact, collide
that the students were to devise.
with the earth. (The chances of
The course was instructed by
this occurring are next to nil, even
then-professor Paul Sandorff,
though every 19 years the asteroid
who now is an engzineer for

problems involved was half the
project. Eatch student took a piece
of' the problem, and the growth
came from working together to

- (Please turn to page 3)
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Joseph Campanella (L) is an air Force General and Manin Landau is
the commander of the top secret command center in the newlyreleased film Meteor.
.
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The 2.70 contest winner's
trophy was "split" as two
mnachines tilted to a dead heat
in the final round. Page 2
Some Cambridge City Council
candidates are trying to use
the radioactive waste .
problems of MIT and Harvard
for political gain, Page 4-IA,

a

Why was Willie Mays
dumped from major league
baseball by Bowie Kuxhn? The
reasons are examined in bful
shots. Page I6
The soccer team dropped to
1-9-1 with a heartbreaking 32 loss to Colby Saturday in
Idouble overtime. Pao 16
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Howard Patton speaking at the opening ceremonies of last
weekend's district conclave of Alpha Phi Omega, which was
held at MIT. (Photo by Eric Skler) ------- ---r- - I
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Soan head co resign
and renovations in and around
the Sloan Building, Current plans
call for the Sloan School to oc-

By Steven Solnick
Professor William Pounds has
asked to be relieved to his duties
as Dean of the Sloan School of
Management, effective June 30,
1980.
Pounds announced his decision
to the Sloan faculty last Wednesday. He explained, "I've been at
this for almost fourteen years now
and it's time for something else."
He said his future plans were still
unsure, but hinted that a professorial post at Sloan was "most attractive."
Pounds said his decision was
not related to the change in the
M IT Presidency scheduled for
July 1. He said he was "entirely
supportive of Dr. Gray" and had
previously worked out the timing
of his announcement with Gray.
Pounds added that he expected
his successor.to be chosen "in an
orderly and expeditious way" and
anticipated that a selection cornmittee would be formled.
Pounds said he expected to
devote much of his time in the
coming months to raising funds
for planned physical expansions

cupy nearly two floors of the
renovated building E51l across
Wadsworth St. from Sloan. Ai
brodge between the two buildings
is also being considered.
The shift of classrooms across
the street will leave room for
reorganization in the Sloan
to

according

itself,

Building

( Please tulrn tos page IO)

Dr. William XF.Pounds (Photo
courtesy of MIT Information Office)

Slaties fight in Clambridgne arena
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UAt approves ,SnIith event
and Jay Glass
By Rick lthin
Student letters, protests and other controversy
brought the newly-formed Undergraduate Association (UA) Social Committee to reconsider their support of the upcoming MIT party at Smith College,
but the committee -again gave its approval to the
event at last Wednesday's meeting. Committee
representatives reached a formal agreement Saturday night with the Smith College Recreation Counczil, finalizing the plans for the November 17 social
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By Glenl Langston
Several new political action groups have been
formned this year to take a public stand on rent control it hotly debated issue in the November 6
Cambridge City Council Elections.
The Concerned Cambridge Citizens (CCC), the
newest of the four major citizens' groups supporting
al slate of candidates, was formed only this
September. Although it is a small group, it immediately came to the forefront of Cambridge
politics by being the first group to oppose complete
rent control. In past elections, anti-rent control candidates were independent of political groups, but
had often campaigned together.
The Cambridge Civic Association (CCA), a 34
year-old liberal group, is the largest group in the city
and is an active supporter of rent control. Before
each election, the CCA holds a convention to discuss
the issues and publish a platform. Following their
convention, the CCA endorses candidates for both
City Council- and the School Committee.
Two other groups in Cambridge support rent con-

new

push

me:asuresx. A majority Of the City Council must atpprove new legislation Slawte endorsement is also suc-

cesslul because Cambridge uses the preferential
voting system, enabling each voter to vote for the enfire Sla;te.
D)avid

a

is

'74

Sullivan

C ity Council Elections, and
the

lie described

a telephone interview

in

Cambridge.

in

is

fund

campaign

typical

the

that

year's

this

in

candidate

process

campaign

stated

Sullivan

about $(10,000 or less, but some candidates spend
praclicrally nothing. The money comes from the candidatles and friends, from mailings asking for money,
and roam i und raising parties. These parties, which
LIsUally have (over charges and a charge for drinks,
also, serve to improve staff relations and spirit.
The ino>ney goes for posters and leaflets ,and
stlnctimcs for one fulltime staff person. John
1oIreland works for Sullivan fill-time until the election, answering questions over the phone and mailing inlformatulion to possible supporters.
Suliivan wals involved in Cambridge politics as a

trol find the CCA slate of candidates.

sophooore:

at

The CCA platrorm opposes any measure that
wouldl reduce the scope of rent control. They favor
MBTAA improvement and oppose Harvard, Lesley
and MI1T buying more Cambridge land.
TIhe CCC has not produced a platform, but
several 'CC candidates favor decontrol of rents

Calmbridge

had

hen1 apartments atre vacate~d. and the relaxation of
Condonminium conversion laws.
Citizens have been forced to organize support for
an entire slate or citrndidates due to the structure of
the Camunbridge poslitiEcal process. First, because theinavozr and city malnager are chosen by nine city

tion.

\

to

position

special

has

one

no

councillors,

he

When

MIT.
a

a

was

%%hich made it difficult for

in

student

1972.

requirement,

residency

6-month

students to

vote. Sullivan

stied the Caity

or Ca;mbaridge, and in 1974, the Com-

niunwealth's

law

residency
a

voter

and

nust

register

at

least

only

the
20

days

is

there

Now

changed.

was

requirement

before

no

is that

restriction
an

elec-

Sullivan was aI City Council candidate in 1977$ but

he lost by eight votes. He predicted that the voter
turnout this year would be similar to that of the lost
election, when only 23,000 of the
ves~crs Voted.

105,000 eligible
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in 26-100 on Thursday evening.

International
South Korean president assasinated
The shooting of south
Korean President Park Chung Hee on Friday, October 22,. has been
verified as a premeditated assasination by Kim Jae -Kyu, chief of the
Korean Central Intelligence Agency (KCIA). According to chief investigator Chon Doo-hwan, Kim had been arguing with Park's security
chief, Cha Ji Chul, when he finally decided to kill the president. South
Korea is now in serious debate over who should succeed Park.
Ayatollah rebuffs US -- Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini blamed the
US for Iran's troubles and urged Iranians to shut the door on the West
forever. Khomeini's attack came as oil workers threatened to cut oil
supplies to the UJS unless it extradites deposed Shah Mohammed wReza
Pahleri, who is currently in New York undergoing treatment for
cancer.
Israel decides to move settlement - Israel decided to move a
settlement ruled illegal by the Israeli Supreme Court to a new site, and
to give the land back to its Arab owners. The Court had ruled earlier
that the 200 acre tract had been unlawfully requisitioned.

Six rounds of runoffs held
Tuesday and Thursday had not
seen a single tie. But just a moment later, Karl Ulrich '82 and
Rich White '81 tied for the 2.70
Design Contest Championship.
The students' machines
churned to opposite ends of a 21foot balance beam. The lever tipped menacingly towards one end
and indecisively towards the other
before finally becoming evenly
balanced enough for the
electronic tiebreaking sensors to
settle upon an indication of a tie
for the ten-second battle of torque.
Uirich said his first reaction at
the finish was, "I can't believe

-

r
f
ri
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that this piece of crap went to the

end of the beam." White's was
simply "it's over." Flowers said
that equitable trophy arrangements would be worked out.
The tie was the first in the ninle- Prof. Woodie Flowers Stips ping the Beam" to celebrate the conclusion
year history of the contest that the of the 2.70 design cbrites,st. (Photo by Kevin O)sborn)
electronic sensors failed to break.
Chicago mayor sndor$0 Ke1(nnedy -"Senator Edward Kennedy
Flowers estimated that the beam
IBa·BqssPlb
gained important ground on President Carter when Chicago mayor
was
wi
th in " about a degree" of the
Jane Byrne, who originally supported Carter, said she will now support
Kennedy for the 1980 nomination. Bjyrne says that "I wouldn't take a horizontall at the end of the champions;hip heal.
gamble if I didn't think Teddy would win."
"It's a;;nice statement about the
waly things worked out," said
Flowers of the tie. H~e explained
l
Budget deficit prodiced-A 10 billion to S15 billion deficit in the lthit the winning machiiieg wHere
Federal budget for the fiscal year 1981 is now being predicted by Presi- well-designed and evenly
dent Carter's budget plan~ners. The deficit falls short of Carter's pledge matched.
to balance the budget by -the end of his first term, and may become an
Thursday's hleats saw several
issue in the upcomiing Presidential election.
machines; race to their own end of
- Stuart Canton the beam and tip, the scales in
iewe
their favor only to proceed cormpetely off the beam and lose.
m-Dry
In a few cases, both machines
co~mpletely left the beam,
resulting in a double oss In other
.Crisp and clear weather is expected today and tomorrow. Highs in the
c~ases
;
on
|
r
ahw
the
".la
-i
middle 50*s, lows near 40. Expect warmer temperatures, clouds, and
c~o'nipiletey,-whiie the other either
_
rain by Thursday night, however. Highs near 60, lows near 45.
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When David Sullivan moved from East
Campus to a Central Square Apartment in
1974, reasonably priced places to live were
already hard to find in Cambridge. Since then,
the shortage of affordable housing has become
a crisis. Rising rents and condominium conversions are. making it impossible to survive in
Canibridge on a student budget.

Programmable Scientific
|with Continuous Memory
49 lines of fully-merged
-keycodes. Editing keys and
full range of conditional
keys. 8 user memories.

|1 09-98
With rent control removed on vacant apartments in Boston, the only real rent control left
is in Cambridge. A group of wealthy real estate
speculators and unscrupulous politicians are
trying to repeal rent control ler@ ·too. -Yur 'Vote
is needed to keep rent control.

r

On November 6, Give Your #1 Vote To
Cambridge
-city

La

.~6ou~ncil
S-eniamin Ross, 3 Ellsworth Park
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aida rolitical Advertisement

Advanced
Scientific
Programmble with
Con tinuous Memory
Up to 370 programmable
key strokes. Label and indirect branching. 6 sub.routine levels and-more.
%B-~

.~

HEWLErT PACKARD

The Smith-CoronsP Vantage™"Fully Elettric Poit'ble

David Sullivan will work to hold down rents by:
*Strengthening rent control.
oCon'troling conldomihium. conversion.

David Sullivan

-

H P-34C

UJses qcuick-change typing balls to match
your mood or message
'

339.988
Full-size keyboard.
Choice of different,
interchangeable typing ei
ments.

Easy-chanQ e

ribbon cassettes and plenty-bf
other helpful features. i-
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create a solution in which all parts
were interdependent."'
The teamn of 21 students first
considered the various .mis'sionpossibilities which included:
.landing rockets. on Icarus which
would perturb the'asteroid from
its collision course, detonating a
nucls:ar explosivre charge beneath
the surfac of Icarus to break the
astero~id into small pieces which.
would .either miss the -earth -or
burn up when passing through the
atmospthere. disiritegrating tle.
asteroid by hydrogen b:ombs
delivered at high closin~g speed,
and pserturbation of the asteroid'&
ecourse by bombs.
After considering the, possibiiities, they decided on'the latter two essentially tox send six
Saturn V's a~rmed with hydrogen
bombs with ,the intenltion of,.destro .ing the. asteroid. and
deflecting it from its collision
course. Every last detail had to-b
consid ered, including the eflects
of nuclear detonation and interaction, Ilaunch. systems, guidance
and control of the, ''Icarus
spacecraft,"'

.

Scotsmlan. Nevertheless, the
movie is ia good disaster thriller.
In addition, the MIT community
is rewarded not only by the fact

that the idea for Meteor was suggested by an MIT course, but-also
.by the fact that the American
scientist (played by Sean Con'nery) is an MIT professor, and'at
the end -of the nmovie, the. follow-

h-as 'recently

OCT. 31-NOV. Z,;1979

In 1968, at the Massachusetts Instliute of
Technology, a plan was
designed to deal with the
possibility of a giant meteor
on ;1 collision course with

___

..MIT

AN E@XHIBIT

COFFEE HIOUtSE!

Israeli Gnrap~h,
Furbeshed by the
Pueker-Safrai Gallery of Bastae

Isra Dii, Aamerle, &Chassidic Music,
8 Sarah, Weet Aecrdim
by Yel ,hita

earth. This plan is named

.Wd.. 0t0 31

Projec~t Icarus.
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See Iwdeas Happen

reprinted'

;nethCr
Idtion)^
n -Projc
Icasrus, and'the Office of Public
RelaItion~s sent o ut a new release.
All told. the prioject received
widesspreaid publicity - frontp;1ge- coveralge in the Hoston
an

..

BExlanatory LectuXre A'Slhid Show
..
by Mr. Bernard Powker

governmenit 'a'nd_ industry. The
M iT Press -published a report

GlfO^he,

ing legend appears:

communications,

a~nd finally the imnpacas on
manalgement aind the economy.
Seven specia-lty groups.
emerged, and the students quickly
realized the complexity of a
sst;erns project, anr&, the .absolute
need Ivr close coordination afid
coomperation.
The project was compieted in
May 1967-aid 'situdent-presntationl was-giventd t'he MIT cornmunity 'and _representati 'es' of
(-and

ERETZ ZVI. -1,

We offer a foruma

for ideas like no other.

:your - ideas don't -have to filter through several administrative
levels. They re critiqued by superbly competent -people like
yourself, on the spot. If thley survive the fire-of that crucible,
they happen - right away.

article in the

'Scien:e'secti-;n. .-of :Tim}e
malgazine, stories in at 'least 30
slewipalpers a~cross the US, and
even a discussion on WCAS
raldio. It was. from this publicity,
thalt the lilm's; producers learned
0of' an MI1T situdent sy~tems projec4t thatl later inlspired- their plot
ofl' the motion picture Heteor.
'The member of the team who
e~dited the: MIT Press report on
- h~e projec~t, Louisi A. Kle|im 'an '6 5,
now workes for H H 'Aerospace

because responsible,- people make them

ideas, happen
happen. Att SPA,
Our

Det:sign in Virginia. He was
delighled to se'e'thal the work obf
Al1thosic involved in the-project
%vasIZentioned in the moviie, and
he: collmmented that: 'much~ of the
-l¢;hnical data' was qderived from
the prlojet.''
An intel lectually aslute
-au~dincsle such a-, the MIT cornmunitv will find a number of
flawss in hAfeter, such as selective

and

hard work are the
provide direct, immediate

responsibility

cornerstone of our success. We
rewards for this support, through our generous saiary and
Lionus system.

I

Concepts move- the world. At this company, computers ; help
move the concepts. Help Lus use computers In the way they
were meant to be used.

;tnid uni-dire~ctionall tidal wtaves,
deflelsive intercozntinental bal-

Noveeber
2
at the MiT Place

fSii missikes - orbiting in space,
d:fiac1e·e ol' centre-of-mass laws,
Hand atn A\merican scientist who
has the accent of a native

ent Office

50 PHONE...'s
;.

CLERKSUWATERTOWN AREAI

We are interviewing now for a variety of
coniepient part time schedules . . . in
Customer Service ... morning or aAfternoon .-..on a long term temporary
assignment! Use -your pteasant phone
voice and personality to earn high hourly
',rates.. -.in anice co ... easy to reach on
public transportationf.. Please call .Ms.Carr at,357-8374

spOftien-;-

Strategic Planning Associates
A small firmn in
-..

providing

the growing field of corporate strategic pianning,
consulting services to Fortune 500 companies.

S.P.A. Boston Offtce
175 Federal Street.
.Boston, Massachusetts 021 1 0

:

120 Tremont Stt-'Boston

~357-83QO
18,aBrattle St., Cambridge
-I
V-

--354--7215
-- -- 1 2-5pm
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In the late i 960's and early 1970's,
immorality

Of course, the actions of the Presidents
who got us into and out of
Vietnams were'eonily consistent with
the
foreign
policy of previous presidents. Since the 1800's, the Unitedl
States has had -n unfortunate
history of' disregarding the rights
of people in other countries.
The
government's attitude had been
that out only concern with a
foreign
country should be whether or not
it had a friendly governmnent-,,it
didn't
matlter. what thatt country did to
its own people.lThe UlS was on
friendly
ternirs with g~overnmentns in Iran
and Nicarpagua for several years,
even
though those governments were
notorious human rights violators.
1--ortunateiv. in 1976, an Amnerican
government was elected that realIv cared abhout the huma~zn rights
of' people around the world. In
fact,
[Dissideiat
Carte~r made hunian riallts
polic~y. Cartecr has pressured dictatorial a cornerstone of his foreign
governments into reinstating
demoncracy ;Ird -asked heads of'state
to respect the rights of citizens
in
their countries.

Huma~Pn rights imwproved under
Carterr

Thee results show what happens
when the most powerful country
the fre-te -,world thro,,,vs it weight
behind the cause of human rights. in
In
South Amercrica, C~arier's policy
has resulted in a striking increase
in the
numbecr of' democratic ioverrinlerts.
g
When Carter took off-ice, only
Colombia an~trd Venezueluca %vere
dernocracies-, now over half
the
In MlrIca. tile reLsults Lire equally
encouraging. W~hen
Carter began
his
unia rihts ptalicy, Af'rica had three
notorious dictators: Idi Arnin
of' U'garrnda, Jean-Badecl Bokassa
of tile Central African. Empira,
and
FranclniscocMatcias Nguema~Blyogo
of Equartorial Guinea. In the past
-vear, Lill three have beeColl overthrown.
In1 Soullicni Africa, pr~ogress in
slowly being made toward marjority
nulec. Aftltr t he rcccnt talks in England,
Zimnbabwe
Rhodesia appears to
he vCIrv close to thc cGild of'Its
civil war and. the begiraning of
true niaTl.herec is still a Iong way
to go in the battle for human
rights,
however,, Much of' tie Nvorld is
ruled by dictators, and ma~ny
governnaci~s
11 'II
lt olding political
Stitdents catn play a ~major role prisoners.
in ttais battle f'or hurnan rights. Just
as
01.11 predecesso~rs
(if' the 1900's raised the nation's
consciousness on
VICIM111ll1. \%e' c~an ca~llLitte'ntionp
to such violations of hurnan rights
LIPM\ ~lield Il l SO)LIth
as
Ah-IICCI Mild t he denial
offr
fee expression in t he Soviet
1.1 nIOi II.
Certainlvil!
it, \\e act inI support of' hun arm
rights, we
be doing
111LICII inoregood ~h~llan
i
lf \%·c sit in our roomns all day doing Nvill
problem sets.

i-
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students
of' American foreign policy in protested vehemently the
Vietnam. The US government, they said, was ignoring the
human rights of the Vietnamese
people when it propped up a dictatorial
government and escalated a smallscale, civil war into a major
confrontation wbich rarvaged.
Vietnam.
aWashington's response to the
protesters' demands that the UlS
its involvenrent in Vietnam was
end
slow, and when President Nixon
finally
removed the last US troops frorn
Vietnam in 1973, the government's
motivation wai~s not) human rights
but
waus overt. The governme~rnt's respect rather a belief that the conflict
floreign countries had not changed-,for the human rights of people in
later that year, the Nixon admninistrationl codvertly intervened
to facilitate the overthrow of
the
demlocra~tically-elsecte government
of Chile.

,
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Humaran rights often dissaregarded
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-Th,~ uscbf low-level radioactive material'by
MI&IT
aind Harvardr is generating political
heat in
Ciambildge.,.
Lasts week, the Cambridge City Council
ordered a
spleciatl hearing to be held PMonday,
Nobernber
19.
The· CounYcil

wants to learn from MIT and
H arvard
whatl kinds of'experimenatation
generate radioactive
waste,. how wastes are transported
out -of the city,
andr whart plans exist (or waste
disposal.
Commnlunity
attention and the Council order
foltoowedrthe closing of a waste~disposal
site in H-anford,
Wkashingtaon, three weeks ago.
Since then, Harvard
haars retstricted use of radioactive
m7aterials
in its
labor!atories and MIT has
requested a voluntary
slowdown. MIT can stockpile
its waste for 4-6
month~s and anticipates a new
dumping site will be
f'ound bef'ore storage space
in Building NW13 on
Albanvy Street ruins out.
I 4owever,
storage problerns don't even
compare to
Irouble that may be brewing
at City, Halal.'.
Pa;rker C~iddingto-ri Harvard's
director of govern:mient reclatiosns, aIrticulatede the
universities' true fear:
"The reail danger
ozf ifll this lies in its expansion
into
a~causeI ol'sorsts

~~i~M0.0

a

MIlT's eagerness to acquiesce. The
article quoted
D-caln Robert A. A-lberty of the-School
of Science,
"WeY will provide: the council with
all-the infocrmatio~n they desire on how radioactivle
wastes are
ha\ndled at MI11T."
Thre comparison to 1977 ' es only
recombinant DNA research -was So far. Then.
virtually unregulated; now, the use and transport
waste is restricted by federal of radioactive
Nevertheless, as they learned in 1977, regulations.
ci! can make things difficult for MJaTthe,.City CournThere are elections in Cambridge and Harvasrd.
and m~ost Council memnbers remember November 6,
the press and
publicity they received in 1977.
City C'ouncillor Alfred E. Vellucci,
the spotlight in 1977, warned recentlywho grabbed
that, "The
C~itv of`Camnbridge inayP very well'be
on
the
verge of a
CIASISj of' major, proportions."
Vellucei's knack for

thatt would lead to a curtailmrent
of

res~~~ch"
e~arr~r geS Chtronicler
10/25/79]
Recalling the fallout of the
recombinant, DNA
controversv in 19)77, MIT and
Hiarvard are prudentIv· be~nding over backwards
to cooperate with the
C~ounacil.
A 7?'ech Talklr headline, "MI[T
Pleadges
Cooperation in Radioactive Waste Study,"
reveals

or
a IMI a
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UPtVP defends
Sn'ilthp'arty funding.,
a-

The recent controversy
I.U;l'di7~ the Smith party raises
manyn\issues, anid resolution of the
Problem! is very colnplicated.
W'llat is imp~ortant here is that thee
Under-ri_~EiduateltAssociation
is
111%,ei approximatelybeB$70,000~
by
the Institute. 7his mnonev, is administererCd b,, the Financens Board.
It S1101.11d be spenPPin the interetsts
kit' the enfire` underg~raduatee
com-1111.11itV. It is CPur right. Indeed,
Students appointedt'h
to commit-i
a
JeCSc~.
L1n1dergradua te~t spucee
schcdtdimfll
,. and studeIlts elected
tO ~ttICh Sll101,I1d ;Ill
reflect thet
'Veneralaf interlest
of the comIlluilit\. FIinanccF Botird schi~dduled
ani cmitla h ekarlingy in
respoSOIP
se to
Sii1i1111 J,;artvp C~riticismss but
nobodV· C.1111e. Rairetv does the
Fillmicec~ Bo~ard receive latr
ari
eedhacick 'lspeclidliy
co'nstructiveV
Crilticismi. The lar~st time~tthere w~as
a v\acmicy o-~
, fil
Finance Board, onkS
IIWO siddcntl; showe\·d LIP. Hfopeful1\. one of th e ni
I~`~anv duqtieSs of the
(iYenerai
ssenlbblv sho~uld be· to
provide~ the vairious student
governmental organizaillibitions the
ileccss~11'\' C01l111lun iV!·*%idd il7put.
M ~imv oft`the tiicts
I
mid historical
p r ece de n i s n eed to'C
be
straitli_~itened outir so, thatr people

k

Aerlosmith CoC'ncert,
etc. The
plredtictecd
atten-dance figure of 500
is i'lar above any actual attendance
alt these ecvents. One of MITF's
as-

1'ew years,.S the budget hats been undescpent by thousands of dollars.`
F-inance· Board and the UA~P
Social
Committeete
welconle and encourage new ideas and participa-sets is its. very diverse community.
M~uch nloree nioney hits been given' tion (see last week's UA News).
to, loreign, minorityil
and special" The nioney is there, Time is such
interest~ oreatizations for their -1 preciouos commoditvt in
this
place. 11' the people who are
.lunctions. -this diversity leads
to
spendinig so much time sabotagthe philosophy behind the MIT
social progc~ram: "Y~ou can't please air. the sincere effoirts of' some
verv nosnsexist
all1 the people all the titlee instead
party Planners
w·ould instead wo~rk otn concepVOU UN to lleatse
p'
someitof the peopie somte LA' tile hills - you're tualizing and planning another
so~cial
-,activity, the entire cornluckv to docl~ thati."
niurtinitv
would be~nefit frorn their
The mnost important aspect is
that thelre Is 11111 ch- more rnoney
Chuck Markham, '81
'I able. No act~iivi'tv was.·
Vise-President
crox%dedc out to provide for the
Undergraduat~e Association
Snith.,Alff Partv. Over the last
a

-

Srn'lth party
qrganizers
m
0
give their perspective
TO ihe Edkii'or:

As tlac· primaryv orgunizers of
tile Evecning, at Smijth College, we'
%%ould like· to stress a ftew points
cc011cet-rling the evening that have

%VC.-See. this party as a chance
for1 M IT sltudents to~put sorng distan e I '~teen'6e'k%
"he;n,'esve'.s-and the
]inlrttu~~mejoy
e
a totally df
ferent. enrvironment.t,
The relaxed,
Iow-key at mosphereh~r
at Smtitht
Cocllecge is ideal for such an es-

First. neiithe~r the recenflt letter to
Unfort'Unateiv. fire(,-coCdes at
lhe 1'(i'iih nor Kevin Mafrzula's
st~ith finlit at tend-wi-Ces~
to 450(stuC':t 1
e\.311U~ttC theC purT1y.
clents froni :eac~Ih camrps.~ i
The ·coninictcit~s to, the frartern it ies
Finatice Btmrd ~tprop~riated
rfLec1Cts tile: spirit or the intent of hope that Hill the MIT spdts'''are
apt~
7M 1~
to the party.t!~ This IIcure is tilc· party. We wo~-uld
like to inavite: l'illed Luid the' evenhig~is enjoyed
fl-tr bekm tota~t~l arrd per captita
Lill MIT· underorraduates.. men and
fioure·SI
1ji61· many Past Campus~lpu
Steven Ladd '81
%%onlellc'. to bUy.·a ticket antd alttend
I'LUM1011S!lr
Prec-S57ringcFling.~ tile pretty'.
Johrn Gilbertson' '81
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Looking Back

- arVatrd -Bridge to.be rebuilt
editor's Aroie: The. Harvdrd Jri4dge
i. aftamltilarsightto UfTst~ude?
sets.
but the old -structreneeds a faceelift. as reported in the April 4, 1'975

by- 1-980

By Farrel PetePrma

within tlle- next. five years is, one
hundred percent," he said.
B 1I C-hisholm,
M)1
Superintendent of Information,
clnfirMed that the bridge will be
rebuilt,. but could not say when

menl vt' the superstrucure of the
bridge, leaving only the piers, the
covlumns beneath, the bridge thatt
hold it above the Charles River.
The bridge was built using ducaile steel in 1890, Sidineius ex-

The Ha.rvard Bridge will be
rebuili by 1980, according tc:I a
Metropolitan District Commnission (MDC) engineer.
The bridge, which conne Icts
MIT and Boston, extending K as_

construction wifl begin, pointing
oui the uncertainty ofobotaining
funds.
Chisholm said that the MDC
submitted an application for
ifederal fuunds- to the Department

plained, adding that ductile steelI
becomes extremely brittle withI
age. As a result, he noted, the
parts of the bridge that are nott
supported underneath by pierss
nay collapse into the river.

is.mue of'The Tech.

f:ult in the Boston area runs
beneath the bridge, and also
because the original plans for the
bridge are not available" many
questions remain about the structure of' the bridge, making more
ditlfcult the task of devising plans
l'or its reconstruction. One ques-

I

-- e.--1U
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I

M·~~~
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s-upport the piers. "The piles
should be good," he observed,
"but you never know what effect
that water hrrs on themw."C onstruction, when it begins,
will be done on one side of the
'bridge at a time, allowing traffic
to continue in the lane on the side
not being worked on, according
to Sidincius and Chisholm.
Chisholm ;also racknowledged
'that "lrough ridges" exist along
the' tll ifie latnes of the bridge,

until t6e bridge is repaired. But
you c ln only do a certain amount
of emergency repair before that
becomes ineffective."
Because the largest geological

tion noted by Sidineius concerns

making for very bumpy riding.
"We: are ziare otf the problem
alsld plan 10 t;Wke Cfre of it," he
said.

0-11~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-I,
U
the condition and length of the
piles, which are the long structures driven into the ground, to

C

Hughs

recrulters

speak

rany languages'

I

Fotrtran, laser, gallium arsenide, microwave, Comsat,
fellowships, Ado (c9 dialect of Pascal), and more.
Best of all, they talk your language.
So have a talk about your future and ours. Ask your
placement officewhen the Hughes recruiterswill be
on camnpus.
r-------------------

The Harvard Bridge. (From The Tech photo file)
sachuusetts Ave. across the CharlesKiver, is traversed daily by large.
bumbers of MIT students living
in Boston fraternities.
The engineer, Haroid Sidineius,
told 7he Tehkithat the MDC is intensively studying ways to
reconstruct the bridge, but can
not develop final' plans until the
necessary funds are obtained.
"The probability of a new bridge

of Public Works (DPW) two
years ago and is still waiting for a
decision. He explained that the
MDC "'evidently has a low
priority with the DPWN." His colleague Sidineius suggested that requests for funds "have to go
through a computerized study
that takes lorever."
P'reliminalry renewal plans,
Sidineius said, call for the replace-

{1HUGHES

But the danger of such a cotlapse is remote, according to
Sidineuis. "With vigilance and
maintenance it shouldn't collapse,
but thatt's much dependent on
how many illegally loaded (excessiveiy weighted) trucks cross the
bridge.
"We do a. lot of emergencv
repairs on the bridge,'" he went
on, "Lind will continue to do so

HUGHES Al RCRAFT COMPANY
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IAeronautical * Electrical * Mechanical)

You've worked hard to get your degree
You deserve the best.

in
CELEBRATION
Of
HOLI NESS
ALL SAINTS DAY
THURSDAY, NOV. 1

.At Leckheed, Tech'nlcal
on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula.
Lockheed Missiles & Space Company has opportunities for talented and dedicated professionais eager for challenge, responsibility and the rewards to match. We're involved in
meaningful programs in such diverse areas as ocean systems, space systems, energy and
environmental systems, remotely piloted vehicles, and information systems..
We're located in one of the most beautiful areas in the nation wnere year 'round pleasant weather, great outdoor activities,
lifestyle of San Francisco and San Jose are just short drives away.
the career growth opportunities even greater. Sound interesting? if

join

I

MIT CHAPEL 8am, 12 noon, 5pr
OWN I

Sunnyvale, California,
and the cosmopolitan
The benefits are great,
so, then investigate the

mmm~a

9

- INJ
MEMORY of THE- DEAD
ALL SOULS DAY

exciting opportunitiet available now for COMPUTER SCIENCE & ENGINEERING GRADUATES.
(Aeronautical * Electrical * Mechanical).
Sol=

Our representfive will be on cmpu's

FRI DAY, NO:V. 2
MASS AT 12 NOON

Monclay-Tuesciy,, Nvember 5-6

MIT CHAPEL

BLIB~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OX~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gca~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

If unable to contact our reprsentative, please forward your inquiry to College Recruiting
Manager, P.O. Box 504, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. We are an equal opportunity affirmative action employer. U.S. Citizenship is reauired.
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Warehouse Sale. Sundays, 10:3 am - 2:3B0 pm.
Fne-handblownsc
sirtific display jars From Hrvard mruaim arer r y 50%.dff origina prices. Most jars eavereo years old and rare fin size rm 2
I · te·.3ihisb-, ~
Coin to -Uivrs5Anti;usaes
-129 Franrdin' ^Stet
re.
Ce
Cntrl
square Cambridge

..

Movies

The East Campos Aannual
Punpkin Drop will take place at
midnight, Fri., Nov. 2 at McDermot Court
Music
The MIT Concert BOad presents a Halloween Concert on
Oct. 31 at 9pm in Lobby 7.
Unnatural Axe, Tnrills, and
Lonely Boys in a Halloween party
at The Club, Wed. Oct. 31.
Jean-Luc Ponty at the
Orpheum Theatre, Friday,
November 2 at 7:30 pm; tickets
$8.50 & $7.50.

The museum of Fine Arts continues its "World of Francois
Truffaut" series with The Story of
Adee H on Sat., Nov. 2 at 2pm,
in the MEA Lecture Hall. Tickets
are $2 and are available at the

The British Antdcan-Rwpertory
Company opens at the Wilbur
Theatre with the Tom Stoppard
comedy Dirty Linen, which will
door.
run October 30 through
November 18. Performances
This week's LSC lineup:
The Baddy Hioly Story, Firi., 7 Tuesday through Saturday at 8
& 10, 26-100.
pm; Sunday at 7:30 pm; matinees.
Alexander Nevsky (Classic), Saturday at 2 pm and Sunday at 3
Fri., 7:30, 10-250.
pm. Tickets range from $14 to $6;
The Pink Panther 'Strikes for more information call 423Again, Sat., 7 & 9:30, 26-100.
4008.
A Funny Thng Happened on the
The Magus Theatre Company
Way to the Forum, Sun., 6:30 & 9,
makes
its debut with a production
26-100.
of Edward Albee's Who's Afraid
of Virginia Wooln, which will run
The Life and Times of Judge
for four weeks at the Hasty PudRoy Bean, the MidNite Movie, ding Theatre off Harvard Square.
Sat., Midnight, Sala de Puerto
For ticket information and reserRico.
vations call 744-L981.-

Steve Forbert at the Berklee
Performance Center, Friday,
November 2 at 7 pm; tickets
$8.50.

Theatre

Spirogyra at the Berklee Perform;arnce (eni ter, Saturday,
hovember 3 at 7 pm; tickets
$7.50,

The Lyric Stage presents William Shakespeare's Much Ado
About Nothing, with performances Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday evenings at 8:00 pm,
and Saturdays at 5 & 8:30 pm.

Tom Waits with Maink DeVine
at the Harvard Square Theatre,
Sat., Nov. 3 at 7:30 & 1O:30pm.
Tickets $8.50 & $7.50.
Jack Dejohnette's Special Edition with special guest Miroslav
Vitous at the Morse Auditorium,
Salturday, November 3 at 7:30
pm; tickets $7.50 in advance,
$X.51) day of show.

or Pcall"3i4-0892£ Sundavs

Tickets range from $4 to $6
depending on day. For infbrmation, call 742-8703.
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David Marnet's The Watet
Eogine opens at the Reality
Theatre on Fori., Nov. 2 at
8:15pm. The production will run
for seven weeks on Thur., Fri.
and Sat. evenings at 8:15pm;
through Dec. 15. Tickets prices
are $3.75 on Thur., $4.75 on Fri.,
and $5.25 on Sat. For more information call 262-4780.
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Go ahead and be cynica.
But listen.

created a wholp new
array of mid-level epen-

I^&/s V=M-ss\/ \ ings, most of which are
The facs are notjustthatwe
\j;i\v/b^>
being filled by our junior
have more bona fide oppor\ \ /A/A\
A
people on the se
tunities for new graduates
\/=V AVALfV V/
thana ever. hae cliffcher is that
All o~f which creates a pretty
ail of these entry level openings
vigorous "career suction" at the
are enthusiasticafly endorsed by
entry level.
our technicas managers and op aAi
dThough you 'mayalready know
tions directors.
.SCcorporate-wide is one of tMe
~~~~~thX
est information sciences comlbats right; you shouldn't take i
panies in the world, you'll wart
at
Vloo
for granted, at any company.
to learn more about the SysBut what this positive attems Division's role creating
titude at CSC means is that
some Of the world's
it's not likely you'd come
largest computer-based
on board only to find
commusnication vystems,
yourself on the wrong
neVer
commandlcontrol/
side of a professional
communication ss"generaton gap" The
tems, satellite inforchances are outstandmation systems,
- because Ws been areated
ing that you'll quickly
I advanced energy
find yourself working
Iby
w more room at the top.management and control
with as well as for) natisnsystems, and turnkey computer-based sysally preeminent individuals in their felds who
tems of high sophistication that wili help
are eager to help you mace the right decipeople and governments everywhere.
sionls, without being oppressive about it'

Stanley Clarrke at The Paradise,
Sun., Nov. 4 at 8:30 & I11pm.
Tickets $6.50 in advance, $7.50
day of show.
National Health at the Modern
Theatre, Monr, Nov. 5 at 8pm.
Tickets $6.
Tom
Petty
and
the
Heartbreakers with the Fabulous
Poodles at the Orpheum Theatre,
I-ridely, November 9 at 7:30 pm;
tickets $8,50 & $7 50.

Ro~~alme

Styx at the Boston Garden,

theo bQ~tlpogyd.

Salturdzty. November 10 at 8 pm,

tickets $9.50 & $8.50.

at

has,

Pat Methany Group at the
Paradise, Tue. through Thur.,
Nov. 13 - 15 at 8:30 &Llpm.
Tickets $7.50 in advance, $8.50
day of show.

Flied

Andy Kaufman at the Berklee
Perrl'orance Center, Sunday,
Noveniber XX at 7:30 pm, tickets
St9.50.

Te n
aifoatn beaad Ws
attitudesusworthi kowing.
Because the expansion curve here has been
so steep, more top posts have been created.
Now most of these havre been filled by the
mid-level staffenr already on board who demonstrated their upward mnobility. This in turn

Jefferson Starship at the
Orpheurn Theatre, Thur., Nov. 15
at 7:30 & 10:30pm. Tickets $9.50
5 $8.50.
Thte Outlaws at the Music HIall,
Tue., Nov. 27 at n :30pm. Tickets
$9.50 & $8.50

te'll

For Intellectual Activists
1t what you value is not consumer's rights, women's rights,
gay rights, minority rightsbut rndilidufal rights, get free
information on a new political
newsletter, The ]Zlftellectua
Acti1'is`TMW

in

osgood

Ifyour degre is in EE, Computer Science, or
their equivient, we'd like to introduce you to
people very much like yourself who have
helped make CSC the industry leader in
software and computer-ssed systems.
We couldn't have gotten therrewithout them...
and we can't expect to stay there without you!

be interviewing on campus
Tuesday, Novemter 6

See your College Plac ,-ement.Office for details, or write to Mark Havard, Employment Manager.

WE AGGRESsIVELY SUPPORT EQuAL OPPORTuNrrY

defense of

As

-AcnION

AFinitmAtwE

SYSTEMS DIVISION
I SCONCE~ ei6565 Arlington Boulevard Falls Church, VA 22046
tPORAIION
Major Offices and Facilities Throughout the World.
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laissez-faire. 175 5th Ave., Rm
10 19C, NYC, I001 0 (212-9828357).
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DC-10 dlevotee stalk in finial Rand Cow
of 2.70
.strategies "exciting." H'e said that
held on by a string 'or left loose the contest provides students with
string behind it draped over the one of the cheapest chances to fail
bar. Under contest rules, victory they will ever have and that the
went to a contraption with the bar class is aimed at- encouraging
tipped in its favror at the end of creativity.
A~mong the lessons to be
the ten seconds, if it had any
learned
from the contest, said
of its parts remaining on the bar.
are that nature applies
Flowers,
Before the second .round,
all of the time and
all
of
its
rules
Flowers welcomed'the audience
to "'tan MIT moment of silence'' that just because something can
in honor of the devices that had be designed on paper does not
been elimninated on- Tuesday,, in mean that it will work when it is
the first round. The lights were built. He said that the contest is
cuot and the referees provided meant to be a microcosm of real
design experience.
candlelight for the interlude.
Parts of that experience are the
a
student
scheduled
Whenever
of fate.- Flowers
whims
for a runoff did not show up, his
opponent's device did -not win
(Continuedfrompage 1 )

downplayed the correlation
between grades and success in the
contest, saying that not only th
winners but also a number of contestants who lost in the first round
are likely to receive an "A" grade
on the project. "'They all have
very good attitudes about it. I'm
sure some students lost unjustly,"
he acknowledged.
Flowers also stressed that he is
one of twelve members of the 2.70 I

Flowers with a bottle of Jim
Beam whiskey after the event.
Serving as judges- were Joshua
Hoyt '80, Mark Tanquary, Lisa
Wood '80, and Dana Yoerger G.
Students constructed their
machines primarily from identical
kits of materials, with allowances
for such extras as glue, tape, and
paint. No two points on the
machine could be more than eigh-

- __-_

staff who contribute equally toI

Your

the class. He said his being the II
one pushing buttons means he is I
the one to worry more and "'theII
one to take fak" if something II
goes wrong. Students presented I
I

foreign
language
ability

m I

automatically, but insteiW was
a
pitted against the "placebo,"
substitute mnachine kept on hand
by contest organizers. 'Not all
such machines managed to beat
the placebo, "'You've7got to make
a run," explained F~lowers, comne
paring the underlying philosophy
of the policy to that in drag rac-

DA: -s looking -for now, high technology produets to Develop, Manufacture, Market.

ing. "You've got to wear out your

Favor automation products. DAC can provide

machine as much as everybody
else."
Several creations went
nowhere, typically because of
electrical maladjustmnents or incomplete setup. Winners in
rounds three through six had no
more than a few minutes to
prepare for the next round, and
only twenty seconds were allowed
for setting up in the starting area
near the pivot point.
No one was disqualified for
overstepping the time limit on the
setup, although one student was
required to untie some string that
he had tied after the twentysecond cap. "The judges are in a
tough position .tonight, because
this is the night they have to be
really serious," Flowers said. He
explained that the student's
roachine_,was going against the
placebo;,+<lhat jdisqualificatibn is a
judgmnent call, and that the judges
tried to take everything into account.
Flowers also pointed out that
setup time did not tend to be a
problem for successfull machines
and that keeping thte design simple was important. He stressed
that the key factor in a good
machine was reliability.
One of the machines to stall in
the second round was the
otherwise crowd-pleasing DC-IO.
"At least the DC-10O did what it's
most fVenous for," announced
Flowers.
Other machines to fall by the
wayside included some designed
to shoot a nlet over their adversary
and trap it. The last netter in the
contest stalled amidst hostile
chants of "No nets!" Machines
were allowed to damage, their
adversaries as long as this goal
did not constitute their entire
philosophy.
Flowers termed offbeat

Management^-Marketing- Capital - to launch or
continue promising ventures.
Write, giving general info and how you
may be reached. Confidentiality assured.

-Entrepreneurial Partner
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Tanslations into your native language are
needed fir industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these taraslations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knoowledge.

We are currently seeing translatorsfor:
• Arabic * Chimsne * V*Dob * Dumeb
• Fop * Fr~mch * Ge s&G
• half" *bapaQIem * Worem
NowediaA XPolish * RPM taimmre
andothers.
Into-Enylish translations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.
nb

Linguistic Systems, Inc.
116 Bishop Ailen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

--. ---- k I

_
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For applicayion -andtest
translation call Ms. Tabarii

864-390A0
,_

Oorasas J obs - Summer/year round.
Europe. S. America, Australia, Asia, atc.
All fields, 500-$1 200 monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info Write: IJC Box 52-63 Corona Del Mlar,
CA 92625

isht,

:tc.Please

To learn more about the F-16 and our other
advanced high-technology programs, contact
your Placement Office and schedule an
interview appointment. Or, send your resume

The F-166 A vital part of the free world's air
defense capabilites and one of many exciting
high-technobgy programs at General
Dynamics. These longl range projects at our 15
operating divisions across the country will
provide you diverse career paths in
Teiecommunications, Electrnis, Data
Products, Shipbuilding, Aircraft, Tactical
Weaponry and many other fieds.

Translators
Needed to translate
technical documnents into French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Span.

call 944-

to: Cotporate Director, Aollege Relatnons,
GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION, CN25
ffPee Laclede Center, St. Louis, MO 63105.
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

8488- or write P.O. Box
450, Reading, MA O1867.
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Day Works - Work at me
a ntion
polls in Cambridge, Tuesday,- November
6. from Sarn to 8pm. with time off for
lunch, for dinner, and to vote. $35 for the
day. You must be registered to vote in
Cambridge. Call Miss Scheir 498-9087
between 9:30 ai 5:00.
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toeey
dowine

lingu~ssfc
ystemas, 1z~is New Englands
laurgest wa~skain agency, located a blclc
north of the Ant~ital~q. Xubway statin.

PARK. WOBURN. MA 0188

d

Companies donating materials

for the kits included AMP Corporation, Cordel Engineering,
Corning Medical, General
Motors, Graphics Sciences, Julius
Koch Incorporated, Polaroid
Corporation, and Vulcan Spring
Company.
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teen inches apart at the start of
each heat, and the maximum allowable mass was two kilograms.

Foreign language typists also needed.

I~iei~al Autumations 'CAWrP.O. BOX223
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C---~Northern Lights unsettles its audienceNortaher Lights, starringRobert Bekling
and Su.sanzLynch; produced, directed, written, and edited by John Hanson and Rob
Nilsson; a NeW Front release, now showing
at the C'entral Cinema.
Northrern Lights is a new independent

Film that leaves you unsettled without letting you know why.
Superficially, this is a story of love and
hardship in North Dakota in the second

ing any income what with the home
country exploiting them in these times of
low grain prices. Some farmers have
started to band together to form the Nonpartisan League arnd hope, by proceeding
from farm to farm, to unify the individual
farmers and so wield some Political power.
One farmer who is approached by the

League is Ray Sorenson (Bob Behling),
who is courting inga Olsness (Susan
Lynch). daughter of another local farmer.
But Ray refuses to join the League, until
the Olsness family can't sell their Crop and
the farm is lost to foreclosure. Then he
becomes active; the League is soon the
most important thing in his life and
recruiting other farmers becomes his daily
task.
Though this is the essential Story of

Norihern Light~s, the film does not approac:h its subject matter in a standard

decadte of the century, and even though this
is all the film is really about, somehow it

cinecmatic way. Its unraveling of the
political struggle is sketchy at best, as is the
romantic relationship between Ray and
tnga. Far more central to the film is tht
depictlion of farm life and its associa ted
hardships, and, a level above this, of the
gloominess the Dakotan life is wrapped in.

.transcends its story. and becomes
sonething miore vital. This is, above all, a
nlod picture. Northern Lights is strongest
when we can bpee its haunting landscapes,
its simple farming lifestyle, its struggles for
independence. It is weakest when it deals
with its story alone, forgetting the atniosphere it has created to that point.
The story is rather simple. North Dakota
in 1915 is essentially a new frontier
coloniced by narmers, many Norwegian.
The "home country" controlling these
grain colonies is the combined Eastern
scaboard grain-producing network, wh ds,
grain-sellilg companies, and banks. As
Ewith most oI the country at the turn of the
centlury, thelIt rnfrmers have a hard time earn-

Farmers sit around soddie near Lignite, N.D. to hear Ray Sorenson talk about the
League.

The tilm is imbued with a sense of
nostalgia that tends- to dicate a certain
stylization, specifically the morbid dark
mood and the bleak landscapes. The
closeness of the film-makers (descendealts
of original Dakotans) to their subject only'
reinforces the films strengths - consideration of c'ange in life, and frustration.

Northern Lights is a film about changed
l"Nothing lasts long," as even the passing
splendor of the aurora borealis- attests.
I n a sense, the film has its close cinematic
relatives, and about halfway through the
picture one is struck by how much Ray
resembles Henry Fonda's Tom Joad in The
Grapes crj Wrath. The similarities are many,
the sense of transience and insecurity above
all. '"If we, work, we live; if we don't, we
die." The frustration of the farmers' lives .
--
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comes across fiercely, as in the violence it
produces,'even in a single family.
"You struggle for a good life, and you
never get to live it" is the final sense, and
we wonder at the end what the point of
struggling is, even though they succeed.
The most memorable scenes in the picture
are stark enunciation ofthis final futilityas when a pale disk of a sun glows through
the overcast sky with snow starting to fall
over a funeral party, or even the scene
when Ray's father sits up against a
scarecrow in the night, giving up his hold
on life, the hard work now enough for him.
It is this very subtle and unassuming treat-'
ment of man against nature that finally
makes the picture as affecting as it turns
out to be, in its quietly noble way._
- -_Kevi
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.Smith College, the lA, and IFC Houses invite you to spend a relaxed

EVEN ING AT SMnITH COLLEG E
From-S-:00pm to 1.00 am. November 17 1979.'
Featurinrg:

*

ive Rock Band

*

DJ with Dance and Soft Music

*

Coffeelhouse with IMellowv Entertainers

*

hors d'oeuvres,sods
punch, and munchlies served. Beer
and wine sold
Complinmentaryhot

rickets available Wednesday in Lobby 10, From 8am untie sellout.

Party $2.00
·.·~~~~~~~
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Bus $2.00 Additio nal
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Sociael omnmittere mak~es plans; -n
(Continuedfrompag' I')
event will feature three simultaneous parties at
separate locations. The largest party is expected to
be a rock dance, but there will be a disco and a place
with a coffeehouse-like atmosphere. Beer and wine
will be sold to those of age, and food and soft drinks
will be free. Entertainment and refreshments are being handled by the Smith Recreation Council.
The Undergraduate Association Social Committee, organized last spring, plans and allocates funds
for major MIT social events. In addition to the
Smith party, the Social Committee has -been involved in less controversial activities such the Block
party, Class Day, and the recent Fall Weekenld.
ml

The committee is currently organizing "MIT
nights" at a Celtics game in February or March, and
a performance of "Nutcracker Suite," by the Boston
Ballet on December 14 or I S.'Blocks of seats will be
purchased for each of these events and sold at
reduced prices. The committee also plans to sponsor
a mixology course, to be given during IAP by professional instructors. Members have also suggested
holding a party at Cape Cod this spring.
Currently working with seven members, the Social
Committee is still actively soliciting more members.Those interested should stop in at a meeting, held on
Wednesdays at 9:30prn in room 400 of the Student
Center.
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This Saturday, Nov. 3, 1979, has
been designated by Alp-ha Phi
Omega Service Fraternity as a
"'Celebration of Servce Day - a
day for renewing the spirit of ser-

vice which has always been so important in this country."
The Alpha Cli chapter here at
MIT will be involved in four service projects that day: The Ugliest
Man On Campus Contest, the
TCA Blood Drive, a Dance
Marathon to be held at the
Omega Nu chapter in New
Hampshire, and a CPR Instruetor's Course for APO brothers.
Alpha Phi Omega is the nation's largest fraternity and the
only one whose primary purpose
is service. It was founded in 1925,
and membership is open to all
college students. The APO office
is in room 415 of the Student
Center. Their number is 253-3788.
Any students interested in this
weekend's events should call
before Saturday.

Nosm Cbomsky, noted author,
linguist and political analyst, will
speak on "The American Media
and Foreign Policy," Oct. 31,
Sprn, at the Cambridge Forum, 3
Church St., Cambridge.
Chornsky joined the MIT
faculty in 1955 as assistant professor, and has ban a full professor
in the Modemn Languages and
Linguistics Department there for
the past 18 years.
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Plans are being made for an internal reorganization of the Sloan
Building. (From Tee Tech photo file}
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(Continuedfromtpage 1 l
Pounds. Plans to restructure the
interal layout of the first five
floors are nearing completion and
"Egyptian/lsraeli
Relations
Have They a Future" The lecture some changes are also slated for
will be held on Wed., Nov.7, at the Harmann and Webster
7prn, in the University's Law Buildings.
Pounds estimated the total cost
School Auditorium, 765 Comof
the reorganization at $5-6 milmonwealth Ave., Boston. Eilts
lion.
was the US Ambassador to Egypt
The Sloan School becomes the
during the Middle East peace
second
School at MIT to lose its
negotiations.

Dean within the. last few months.
William Porter recently resigned
as Dean of the School of
Architecture and Planning.
A number of anticipated
resignations among other senior
administration ogffliials are expected to coincide with the
change of administration in July.
Sources indicate that numerous
Vice-Presidents- will announce
within a monnth their decisions to
step down.
One person often mentioned as
likely to resign, Vice-President for
Operations Phillip Stoddardsaid
he "hasn't made any decision yet"
but added that resigning is
something which "everyone is
considering". He explained,
"These kinds of things [administrative shakeups] always
happen when administrations
change" but stressed that
"everybody is 100 percent behind
Paul Gray."

Hermann F. Eilts, a lBoston
University professor of IRternational Relations, will lecture on

k

!~~

On several occasions recently, unauthorized perBecause of the serious nature of the possible consonnel have gained access to the top of passenger sequences of these actions, Chief Olivieri of the
elevators in the Institute and have tampered with Campus Police and Mr. William Dickson, Director
safety and control devices. This practice places those of Physical Plant, call for participants to cease all
participating in such actions in extreme danger. In such activity immediately, and would be interested
addition, circumvention of safety devices can leave in having discussion with anyone having informaan elevator in such a condition as to be potentially tion pertaining to this problem. Increased patrols
dangerous to unsuspecting users.
will be directed towards this problem.

_

I

Arts
Step

The Emerson College Theatre
Company will present Ivan
Turgenev's A Month in the
Colntrj,, directed by Annegret
Reimer. Performance dates' are
Nov. 14 through Nov.18 and
Nov.28 through Dec.2. Curtain
time is 8pm and admission tickets
are $3.00. Call the Emerson College Theatre Box Office (262-2010
ext.243) for reservations. The
Em-erson Theatre is located
behind 130 Beacon St.,. Boston.

A career in erngineering.
took the first step when
enrolled in college.

The notion of seeing your ideas
become reality was probably a
major factor in your decision to
become an engineer.

Lectures

*

We want more.
If you're an enneerimg degree
candidate wit a sold state
physics background, we want

Now comes the second step.
Deciding where you're zoing to
put your ideas and training to
Worm

The Black Rose Lecture Series
will present Lester Mazor speaking on "An Anarchist Vision of
the Future City," in 9-150, Fri.,
Nov.2, at 8pm. Admission is free.
M azor's subject will be the
social demography of an
anarchist future, with emphasis
upon the relevance of the notion
of' the compact city as an urban
environment appropriate to an
anarachist society. Mlazor, who
teaches law at Haupshire Colilge. has been working with the
architect Paolo Soleri for severat
years.
F or further information, please
call 492-6259.
*

TodayS Advanced Dicro Devices
has more than 600 products,
$200 milion in sales and 8,000
of the best people in the busi-

You
you

you.

You'll work for the fastest
growing integrated circut producer in the nation. You'll work
with engineers whose ideas
have become reality.

Ten years ago, Advanced Micro
Devices had no products, zero
sales and eight of the best people
in the business.

Step to the head of the class.
Join Advanced Micro Devices.
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Advanced Micro Devices will be on the M.IT. campus November
7, 1979. Contact the Career Planning and Placement Center for
nore Mnformation.
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.Sch'6l1-Office, room '3-IXG

*

Fri., Nov.9, is the, absolute

dealdlme for picking up APO Book

4869

*

t5+
--

-

X

|

*

le

S.

x.3-

|
s

are$50041,000.P

..
Lena Latke Forrest Fellowsbip and

M.FA. Cartlaod Schiackford*
Medical Feflowship for the study

Exchange checks and, unsold

of medicine with a view,to general

books. Money and books not

- support research pertaining to

patcnosyhtr.ied:

to charity. The APO offitce (W20415) is., open most afternoons

be doctoral candidates or postdocs at an accredited graduate institution. Awards range from
$50043,000. Applications must

study and research in music and
allied arts in the US or abroad.
Candidates must be 26 or youngerCa

before 5pm., *

Add

working worne'n. Applicants must

~~~~~LOGAN

ctD\P

L

available for women who will
have completed all course requirements and examinations for

of appointments and must remain
unmarried throughout her tenure.
M ust -be nominated by un-

the doctorate except the disserta.- dergraduate institution., Stipend:
tion by Jan. 2, 1980), and whose $4,000. See Dean Jeanne Richard,
degree will be received by the end 3-136.
Schmike
......
of the fllowship year (June 198 I) ..... Mary McEwen
Applicants must be citizens of the Scholarship to help financially
United States or hold permanent

with 'child care and household

i

Every Hou'r

Daily
l

A

V

o.(.

|

_~

;A~iaw

1

Arthur M. Sichlesinger, Jr. will
lead off the University of Mas-.jA
sachusetts Series of Distinguished D
Fo.nom
Lectures, "XJohn F. Kennedy and
His Legacy." The former special eFrIfnaenadR

assistan t to the late President
Kennedy will speak about "The
Kennedy Years in Retrospect" at YPes alz
3pm in the, Auditorium 010

responsibilities.' Based on

Building at the U-Mass/Boston

12 months beginning July 1, 1980;
stipends $3,,500-$7,000. Deadline:

scholarship and nteed. Candidates
must be over 30 and currently

Harbor Campus
Nov. 13..

15,

ir4dwe A reaS

F~Pb

X

resident status. Period of Award:
Dec

iCE-mp

Boston & M liddlesex
B us Uln e Servinag t he

T~he 4ttivities Developmenlt be postmarked by Dec. 31, 1979, at time of appointment. Stipend:t c _Fo
lomAr is presently receiving ap- See Jeainne Richard, the Graduate -$3,000.
plications for capital equipment School Office, -3-3136, x4869 for Applications must be at Wellesley
by Jan. 2, 1980, Please see Dean
funding for- student and corn- further information.
Jeanne Richard, the Graduate G
munity activities until Nov. 9. ApSchool Offilce, room 3-136, x3plications may be secured from
4869 for further information.
Offce, Ws345 'These Wel-lesley CollegeDeanoldens
~sponsored fellowships are now ac* * ,,
,,
.
_
- epting applications from women

graduate students: Alice Freeman
now accepting applications: Dis. Palmer Fellonvship, for study or esA rI
sertation Fellowships: Approx- research abroad or in the US. Fel- Xfi
i mately 70 fellowships are . low must be 26 (It younger at time

bE
SDER

L

Y 3. 1 0

$3,500.
Harriet A. Shaw Fellowship for-e

The following fellowships are

SHUT

-

BPW Foundation Resirb Grat

claimned by then- will be donated

FARE TO
AIRPORT-'

~~ONENWAY

pursuing graduate study in
literature or history. St ipen d:`se"lT

1

on Tues.,

CThis

d-i

i

i

adR srain

to

PleasQe Cal

slvbn

2 8 7400

61

service owned and operated byl

MIDLSEXr BUS LINE
BO9DSTON &Sut

1979.

postdoctoralIresearch. for women_ _

hold permanent resident staus._ _
research equipment, publicationllx
'

_

_ii

further course work. Awards are
made for 12 months beginning

Jul ; 1980 stipeds rang from
~~~~~~~

Federation of University Women
are also available. Stipends cover
cost of living according to need
and place of study and average
$2,500-$5,500. In special cases
tuition and fees are covered, but
not travel costs. Awards are for
one year, beginning in Sept. 1980,
and are not renewable. Deadline:
Dec. 1, 1979.
Further information on the fellowships is available from Dean
Jeanne Richard, in the Graduate

HAS_ u I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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FOAM RUB
For every
purpose

For cushions, mattresses, or

-00-ourop

or
Al

vOiatever - vA are the experts.
We have the widest selection
of qualities, sizes, and
prices, Let us help you
choose the best piece of
foarn foryour needs.
Zip-on covers read-y to go or
made to order.
Matform Beds from $79.95
Also - Foorn Sofas.

FOAM PUBBER.DISCOUNT-CENTER165 Brighton Ave.. Al(stbn, Me.
2S4-4819
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The crnswer:
Satellites History.
3-D radcar systems.
Losers. N.OT airplanes.
Antd the question, hermcalIy

sealed in this enveope, is:

What are some things that HugheS

Aircraft Company

makes?
Next answer: Definitely yes. The question: Should you
talk with a Hughes recruiter before graduotion?
Ask your placement office when the people from
Hughes will be on campus.
r ----------
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HUGHES
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Creatilg a new world wth electronrcs

AN EQIJAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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- Songfest

San Francisco Bay Area Computerand Computerizedl
Telephone Equipmeent Manufactaurer seek~s talented
individuals interested in:

1

* Telephoeny
ee Millcroprocessor
Applica~tions
ystem Programmingnql
Languagoes
Hardare/scoftwayrea
Inmterfacng
*San
Digitall and Analosg Designn
*Testpon
Engineerng
auatrrsestlne
* CPU and
Memory Design
ndividuction Engnterering
* Reaal Time Systemrs S~oftware
*9 FieldEphngiern
Data Commuanications Software

i

opteie
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Photos by Steven Reis
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'Graduating-Sentsio
Careers in Laborsto Medicint

Women's nigby loses to Seantown
By Ciff Tabin
E,'diior'.s note: -('I/Oif Tabin is te
Wat,¢* ,J1 etf MIT itolren's rugby
.1borthal c/lh.
The MIT women's rugby foothall i tub was defeated Saturday
by Osc;antown Women's Rugby
C lutb 15-0.
For lhe second week in a row
the forwards played a strong
ysanle in the loose rucks and

mauls, Be1jntowrn do}minated the
set scrums and lineouts.. Led by
the outstandinp
play of Amy
Bauer '80, however,- the Tech
forwardsconsisently tied uptheir
opponents, preveniing thermfrom
developinga-s ecndphaseattack.While the backs did a good job
ol covering for each ot*er and applying pressure on defense, missed tackles ;lnd fine Beantown

Applications are being aeptedi

for -the-onee eeat
Medical Technology ,progratof the lhattPath
Institute for Medical
Educatiaor,. -course -,work
begins September 1980, wsth- em-,pthais on state
of the art technology as well as management
and supervision.-

running kept the ball near the
MIT goal line throughout the
gamt:. Eventually Beantown was
able to takes'dvantage ofrthe MIET
weakne-sses
in scrumdowns and
backplay to put thebt~bal over for
three: tries, none of which-were
converted. The three other points
were s;eored on a penalty kick.
The next game for MIT will be
played Saturday against Tufts.

107O.'
L-

ssortin
Thcre will he an Ilntramural Council meeting tomorrow at 7pm in 4149. :lcctions in howling, volIcbill,
;and wre:stling will be held.
Xttenldnmce at the meeting is mandatory. Ocal;cthon und other matters will he discussed. Cider, milk,
alnd doughnuts will be served
alftcr the mceeling.

lwo team tics is the point sprad

T1he IM cross-country mel will be
held on'Sun., NPov. 4 at Franklin
P'ar1k in Boston kit I pm. Individual
registrtiion will begin at 12 nuon.
-1c.|am regislra"tion will follow at

12:3()0pm. Terln rosters are due in

lwo leaC'm11S front11 coLah A-league
division will inke the pIayoffis, to
be held1 Nov. 4 anld 1 l . Two-leam

tics will hbe lroken on the basis of
thce le;ams.^' garmle agLinst each
other. 1i'mor()e thanlil two) tesL1llS ure
lies. the oult-o:iVifiisin game: wilI
he e1
dopped 1Irorn their records
;m11d ;an%! rc.sulting two-team lies
hl
K

m\iil

hrob'l

Iast Lesort

c:ross-counltrv manager's

maailhox (W32-131) by 5pm Wed.,
()M.31. There wvill he three- and
fi%,mlile r;aces. Aany questions
sihuld he: directedi to Cynthia
Reedv (5-7286).
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Full or Part-Time E & D
Advranced Undirguraer

completed Alexander

1S. Bright Hockel Center on Fri',
Ntov. 2 at 8Xpm1 and Satl, Nov. 3 at

I pl and Spm. Tictkets for the two
c'evning perfivrmances are $6.50

foer aldults .nd $3.50 for students
and children under 12. I
natiilee
tickets are $$.00 and $2.50 respe:tiveivtl
ind can he obltained at the
I olvo ke Center Ticket Office the
HaJrvardi UniversityA thletic Offie alt (O Boylston St., alnd the
Boston Skauing Club. Further
ticket infrmnation can be obtained
hy cllting 498-2402.

--------- I
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outpen

ate or Graduate Sudent

creadve, erafn tanl phCysicist ffor challaengig.researchand
developrenntprogramuskV X-ray sourcesand detectors foradvanced medical instrumentation.Familiarify with high vokage
genetor, X-ray detecota4 vacuum systems electonics and
machine shop experience desiable.
Our laboratory is a f"e minute walk from Ktendall Square.
Etscintw Inc. Cambridge Advanced Researcha Laboratoies
143 Hinney Seet

Cambride, Ms4 02142
-Conact DQ. Robert -Sohval or Dr.: DavdT Heam
L_
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We are seeking Xerox
Machine Operators who can
deal in a protessional,
'articulate manner with
students and professors in
our shops. This job is better
than most "no experience
necessary" jobs. The hours
are flexible: uIll time and part
time hours; day. evening, and
..graveyard shifts." Self
starters who take pride in
their work will enjoy this job.
Please call Mr. McLaughlin at
%47-7
=
I ?A&
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General Dynnrics Presentation
The General Dynamics shows our broad range
Corporation Recruiting ofcommercial and highTeam cofdially invites
-technology.programs.
you to a technical
We recommend this
presentation on the
presentation especially
exciting programs and
for students with
varied career
inteewiews scheduled
opportunities available on November 8th, as
at our 14 operating
well as any engiLeering
units across America.
or science student
Talk to the professionals interested in a career
of General Dynamics
with a high-technology
and see a movie that
company.

--

When David had open
heart surgery not lwng
ago. he needed six vital
units of blood. type O Neg.
All of it was csbtained.
processed and provided
by the Red Cross bilood
center.
We're not the heroes oF
this lifesaving story (the
six wonderful tlood
donors should get the
medals). But we (and
other voluntary blood centers) do need your continued support Blood.
you know, doesn't grow on
trees. It comes from
donors. Like you: And we
need more people like
you. Call your Red Cross
or other voluntary blood
center soon. Please.

Dawd0
Na ,

f

661-0490

c

w41P gnmnan coy

I

k

Experinamenl Physitist

will he held tit Hanrvard Univer-

sily's.ewly

1IM9

r

"Anl Evening With Chamnpions"

inl get~lrs among lies leanis.

the

1hlrce will he only A-league
pIvloi:'s in i! fostball. The top

noticesl

t

'Materials are- availble in the Career Guidance
O)ffice, or contaet directly. the. MetPath Scheel o
LaboratcoFV Modkmo,- 60 Commerce Way, Hackensack Nhew Jo -my." 07606. Phone (201) 488--

9

Time.:- 5:30 pm
Place: Buildmg 4
R- -oom149
Refreshments will
be served.,
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bots socoer:

Iolby

left in the second vvertime. Even

(Coniinuedrfompage 16)

at the very end, MIT had a chance
to satlvage a tic, but a last-second
co rner kick was cleared out of the
C zlby penalty area as the
Englineers expcricnced their second overtimlle loss of the season.
D)espite the loss, MIT controlled the ptlay Ior ml(ost oft he game,
wVith Walsh contributing a goal
;l d seve'rl
fsine shots and passes.
Steve }-;ra
'83 shook off a first
hall' collision to play a good
dclfensive lirst overtinae. Yet, the

wide. F rom there, although M IT
argalin controlled the action,
neither squaci could put in the tie&reatker in the first tenP minutes.

Again in the second overtime,
MIT started quickly, even more
so than in the first extra session.
In a thr-ee minute span, the
EnginLecrs had Ivur excellent vpportunifies, including a header by
Duke rlom 10 feet out, a Walsh
shot from the right side, and a
cro.ss Irom Wawlsh that no one
could deflect to the goal. This
series ofI lealr mlisses proved fatal
to the MIT cause, as its defense
uil>s caught upfield, and finally
Colby closed the scoring on a
brealkaway goal with only 2:04
i *

I
i

__ _ _

inability to matke the opportunities!pay oIif wits the decidrng
cutlor in, bringi'lg M IT down to
defealt. Tlhlis onic judging front the
po~st-gSamne re;actions of Coach
Walt Alassi anind his squalid, was
extremlcly har1d to swallow.

_

I
I

Hughes is news
We make engineering and scientific histosy year after
year. Lis 1976, wfhen five44ughes-developed satellites
went into orbit.
If you come to work with us, we'il both moke news in
your home-town poper.
Help Hughes Aircraft Cornmony make news. And
electronie
miracles. Anfd history. (And no airplanes.)
Ask your pacemeant office when Hughes recrulters will be,
on camuns.

Bill Uhle '81 keeps the ball away from his defender in MIT soccer action. (Photo by Douglas Birdwell)

Class Day events held this w'eelc
morning heats. A representative
Tronm each boat is required to attelid. One individual may represent more than-one boat. On
CIa si b4-y-'refreshments will be

By Liz Fisher MIT's Class Day 1979 will be
held this Saturday, November 3
For those people w1Xho aren't qlite-,
ready for a race like the reseitwV

Heaa ovf the Chares',-Class Day-,2:serdd-.-to all participants. Winprovides an opportunity to eIjoY
a shortened versii.orof the raqe;
_
Although Class Day races are .
=
quite a bit shorter (500 yards, instead of three miles), they are just
as exciling and action-packed, if
not more so. All -MlT istudents,-,

ners in each event will receive
prizes at the awards ceremony
hteld aftlei the races. Oficial Class
Dlay shirts will be available in
'Lobby l( on Thursday and F-ri-

I

day.

-

-

-

-

-

-
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-
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Crearing a new world with e/ectronics

AN EQUAL OPPO16NIlY EMPLOYER M~/F

alumnni, faculty, slaff;,' and -Wel-1
lesley students are eligible to row
in Ciass Day events,
>
Entry forms, copies of the rule§ J
and sign-up sheets for practice
boats are attvailatblc at the Pierce6;
Boathouse. Entry forms and feesI

L
|

|
.,I

,,

, ^I

i~~4

should be delivered to the
boathouse bv 7:30prn Thursday,November I to allow tim~e for:
scheduling of races and usage of',
the:.$-cils. There will be a meetcing
Friday, November 2 at 7:30prm, in .

mth Boualhouse
lounge to draw
lanes and boats for the Saturday
I

I

Another weekend of crew actiorn lies ahead as the Head of the
Charles is
followed-bv
Class
Dav.
. (Photo by -J im Oker)
-my %..qvpo
YIU.V
YU

-

--

-

-~

I---

THE -RAND GRADUTE INSIITITEInvites applications for its doctoral degree program in policy

analysis. Deadline for submitting applicationst:'sr 1980-81 is
March 1, 1980. RGI is an integral part of The Rand Corporation. Its
curriculum consists of interdisciplinary study, combined with
compensated work, leading to award of the -Ph.D. in Policy
Analysis. The Rand Graduate Institute is fully accredited by the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.

. 't
*

lt

.I

A master's degree, or, equivalent post-bachelor's degree training
and experience,-is required for admission.
Indulge your senses.-,

For more information concerning application procedures, write:
The Rand Graduate Institute, 1700 Main Street, Santa Monica,
i. 9 if0tephone:
orn
21 3/393-041 1.
The RarP3L,-C1ib

is 'hB1ul
Th' tidn, 49, ual

~~'~Fgril~k4f

rftu'ityff irmative ac-

tion employer.--

------a---- R- - 15-_----I s
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the rich, distinctive taste-IDbos Equis:u
A real beer with a color all its owA,
a freshness matched by no other. import
and a light, natural carbonatidn ^
that won t fill yotftip >br
Go ahead. Give in to the irresistiblurge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

The r;4
-:-
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Foul Shots

Soccer teamP lots
record drops to-1 +

Willie Ilays gets canned
Nothing was settled. Bally believed until recently
that everything would work out, with Mays'lawyer
Steve Lindemann presumeably taking care of the
matter. Lindemann thought that Bally was handling
everything. And Kuhn said recently, "I'm hopeful
that he (Mays)will stay with the Mets, but ifhe takes

jor leagues.

Kuhn has shown the kind of commissioner he is. .. He might not make
the most intelligent decisions, but at
least he's a frequent topic of conversation.

Kuhn said that Mays should not have been surprised by his decision; on the other hand, Mays has
mnly spoken with the commissioner once since
August, a Iriend of the coach explained. What
probably will happen is that Mays will be given a few
days to tell the Mets goodbye and then head down
the Girden State Parkway to Atlantic City and start

BY Erl R. rFening

The MIT soccer team (1-9-13
suffered one of its toughest losses

of the season, a 3-2 double overtime loss to Colby, Satuday
despite a' 2-1 lead midway

the Atlantic City job without resigning from the

through the second half, and
numerous scoring opportunities
inthe overtime periods.
Colby.had control for most of
the first half, taking a 1-0 lead at
the 17-minute mark. However,

Mets, I would have to order that his Mets' employment be discontinued.'"

'
__ee

LI~.~~aBY-l~~s~

MIT got untracked, with Dave
Montague '82 scoring unassisted
with only 311M minutes remaining
inthe first half.Thegoal not only
gave the Engineers the equalizer

before halftime, but italso supplied MIT with momentum going
into the second half.MIT did not
waste time intaking advantage in
the second stanza, with several
scoring chances before Jay Walsh

working {'or Bally.

Whether Kuhn was right or wrong insaying that
Mv;ls had to leave baseball because of associatlng
with algambling firin isnot the point. Kuhn has
sholwn the kind of commissioner he isthrough his
.ections inthe Bill Lee case, as well as a few instances
involving ChaLrlie Finley. He might not make the
most intelligent decisions, but at least he's a frequent
The imnportanlt point, however, is that, with three
dalys to, go beirlc Mays was sel to sign his contract
with Balily, Kuhn mlaade a public announcement that
served only to elbarass one of the game's finest alltnile players. The entire malter could have been settled weeks ago. when it first surfaced, and Mays
Coulid have anno1unced he was leaving the Mets to
attic B;allv. It's as simple as that, with no public

lowever, Ma1ys' view on the matter has not been
publicly expressed. But why this man has apparently
been used as a pawn in a game of fancy lawyers and
an authoritarian commissioner after devoting 28
years to a game he loved, notwithstanding the fact
that he used his baseball fame in order to nail down
the job that got him in all this mess, is a mystery. it
seemls that with a player of Mays' stature, Kuhn
would have been even more careful in such a situation. Certainly if Mays was obstinate about holding
down both jobs, Kuhn would have a point in
providing a public forum for his decision. But was
that the case? Mays knows enough to realize that if
Kuhn had even hinted that he should leave the Mets
ifhe were to go to Bally, something would have to

huimailiationl involved,
;nd

be workted out.

topic tf conversalion.

without Bowie Kuhn even

entering the picture.
Where the channel
s of communication broke
down11 is a matter of debate. Sources on Mays' side
s.m! that they first found out about a possible conflict
1,wo weeks ago when the Mets wouldn't send Baily a
Ictlel thalt would allow Mays to hold both jobs,
because the comisii
sioner wouldn't approve such a
Siitu)ai.mil T he Mets manatgement says that Mays
revecrl hr(oughtl up the subject with them. The com-

li:ssioiivl said that he talked with Baily people about
N1;yvs tind nmade his intentions clear to them.
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By Bob Host
Bowie Kuhn kicked Willie Mays out of baseball
last week.
For those of you unfamiliar with the story, Kuhn,
the commissioner of the major leagues, decreed that
Mays, Haliall-of-'Famer and coach of the New York
Mets, choose between accepting a- $1 million, tenyear contract with Bally International, a casino
owner, and staying with major league baseball.
Kuhn did not state that Mays was forbidden to take
the casino job. rather he said that Mays could not
have thejob while remaining associated with the ma-
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'82 connected with help'from Bill
Uhle '81 after an Engineer indirect free kick with only 10:26
gone in the second half. At this
point, MIT seemed headed for

victory.
14-owever, the spark MIT had
soon died, and Colby soon

responded by keeping play ine the
MIT end, and forcing the home

team to clear out dangerous corner kicks. Finally, a goal at 25:04
knotted the score at two apiece,
and the pressure to score the next
goalthen began.
Neither team, however, could
mount a sustained attack as
regulation expired, and so began
the first of two ten-minute over-

6imes. The Engineers came out
strong, with a shot by Walsh from
Malcolm Duke '83 going just
( Please turn to page 15)
.
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Who's Hughes?
Firstto develop a synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncorn,
initiaffng the whole era ofr space communications
First in hIg-technokg
y electronics.
Your first enmpoyer Offer graduation, perhapsl Before
graduatklj osk your lacemrent office when Hughes
Aircraft Companys recruites will be on campus.

No, the f~ault in this case seems to clearly be
Kuhn'!;. Telling Mays to leave the sport' is his
perogative, no matter how absurd his reasoning.
But the nmanner inwhich this was done leaves a lot to
be: deiired. The mani who made the basket catches
should be lorced to leave indisgrace the game that
he aldded( so much to. He didn't have to. However,
Bowvic Kuhn once again overreacted. Whien he talks
a;out~ comprormisling the integrity of baseball, instcead oflIooking at Mays, Kuhn should take a good
(ong,
look illthe mirror.
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Creating a new word w th electroncs

AN EBUALOPPORTUN1UY EWOYER M/F
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Looking for a

career ii

high techrlelogy?
e erox

WITH N0 BUTTS!i~i

has asurprise
or soul

Savngs Bank Life Insurance just did somethingg great for
non-snmoker. We're insuring them at special reduced rates for
$50,000 Yearly Renewable Term. Tlhat means if you haven't
smoked cigarettes for at least one year, you'll save on our
already low rates.

You muy alfeady know that Xerox is a leader in
reprographics.
But you may not know that Xerox
isalso a leader inmany other new technologies.. .

For example:

Electronic printers that take infornmaton directly
fiom computers and print it with laser beams...
Electronic typing systems that type and store
information for ready retrieval and revision.
Now we also can involve you in the creation
of highly sophisticated hardware and software
that will be the basis for advanced
infomation management systemns.
Wouldn't ytou rather work with an original?
Xerox is the infornaton center of the future.
And nobody does it better!

$50,000 YEARLY RENEWABLE TER
Age

AnnualRate

30 ........................................
35 ...................................
40 .......
.......
......

.......

.......

79.00
.
, $ 84.00
......$132 .00

Axvailable only to those who live or work ina MWassachusetts.
Stop in and get the complete details on our NONSMOKERS Policy today. It can save you a healthy amount of
money with no butts!

Cambridgeport Savings Bank
Cambridge Office
689 Mlass. Ave. Central Square
Cambridge 02139
884-5271

We're looking for graduates with a BS/MS
in several engieering/ technical disciplines.

Lexington Office
1751 Mass. Ave. Lexington Center
Lexington 02173
861 -6550

C~heck with your college placement office for detais.
Then see our campus representatives.

SAVINGuS BALe

Xerox

XEiROX

Is sn tafirmnative iaction rnmplover (lmale

timalei

lISDRPANCE

~LIFE

lnBtsyOf~mowtLr~
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